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With the gradual popularization of the Internet as well as the continual 
promotion of e-governmentconstruction, western governments and theirrelevant 
information institutions attach great importance to the construction and service of 
government information resources, making the issue of the government and the 
public interaction system a hot research topic. 
The system uses ASP.NET as the development language, SQL Server 2005 for 
the database to design and development. With the design and realization of the 
government and public interaction system as its primary purpose, this system 
consists of four major modules, namely leadership mailbox module, citizen forum 
module, air-your-voice module and online survey module. On the basis of a 
detailed analysis of the demand and the construction of this system, thedissertation 
begins with the development background and environment of the design and 
realization of this system and divide its modules thereafter. In the following part, 
the dissertation describes meticulously the implementation principle of each 
module respectively; followed by the demand-supply analysis, function design and 
system design of this system. In this part, flow charts and words are offered to 
ensure crystal explanation and the design of the database as well as the general 
design proposal are put forward in the design of the system. The dissertation then 
in the following part, namely the realization of the system, introduces in detail each 
function’s target outcome and its chief code accompanied with operating interfaces. 
The last part of the present thesis is a summary of all the obstacles the writer has 
encountered in the developing as well as the testing phase and the solutions to 
these obstacles.  
Through the development of the government and the public interaction system, 
the two-way feedback mechanism between the government and the public is thus 
far achieved. On the one hand, the system provides strong technical supportfor the 
unification of the government portal website interactive platform. On the other 
hand, it greatly enhances the government systems’the public service ability by 
providing more timely and accurate administrative information to the public. 
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1.1 系统开发的背景 




























































































































美国的政府信息资源建设。2000 年 9 月，美国开通了政府门户网站，起





“find government agencies”、“contact government”，每一项都设置了下拉菜单，
当公众把鼠标放在上面任何一项标题上时，就自动弹出下拉菜单，显示细分
类别。美国政府门户网站的主要内容分为“popular topics（大众标题）”、“just 






在全球是首屈一指的，它链接 Service Canada( 一个功能强大的为公民提供在





































Kim Viborg Andersen和Helle Zinner Henr.iksen(2006)通过对Layne and Lee
模型的拓展研究提出了电子政务成熟度模型[15]。 
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